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ART IS THE
SOLUTION TO

CHANGE!

INVESTING IN SOCIAL CHANGE

UNIVERSAL LOVE ENT

Our programming and workshops
affords children and teens the
resources to implement greater impact
amongst their peers and within their
communities. Through art we address
controversial issues in the media that
have created dynamic shifts in the
mindset of today's youth. We believe if
we can help transform the paradigm
and perception of young leaders they
will rise up to help be social impact
influencers that assist in decrease of
violence, addiction, over sexualization,
and conformity.

OUR MISSION

Our mission is to educate, inform and
enlighten the youth focusing on
development and arts education.

OUR VISION

To be a positive influence that provides
professional services to enhance the
way children learn through arts,
entertainment and education.

WHO WE ARE



OUR PROGRAMMING

ULE Honors Arts Program -consist of  Hiphop dance  and  workout routines, ,music- let’s
rap and sing  course, drama kids- drama sessions creating a play, fundamental sports,
photography, yoga and arts & crafts.  
 
ULE Peace Makers Program- consist of various ice breakers, interaction, creative thinking
assignments and discussion summits promoting conflict resolution, anti-bullying and
teamwork. This program also includes individual boys & girls mentorship programs that
focus on supporting educatio,n, decision making, responsibility, etiquette and more!

 ULE Young  Entrepreneurs Program is a combination  of entrepreneurship programs.
These programs consist of our Young Chef’s cooking academy, Young Chefs Jr’s decorating
course, Young Professionals- include job readiness, resume building and workforce
preparatio.n. Kiddie financial literacy, Kids DIY, Kiddie Beauty Academy consist of beginners
braiding  & crochet and mini makeup artist. 

The objective of ULE’  programs is to have students participate in the production of
commercials, creative writing, script development, music, dance, film and photography. The
film “Love”was the inaugural production where the Honors Art Program was brought to
life.The goal of this film is to create a conversation, platform in the development of
solutions plaguing our youth today. Universal Love ENT is looking to collaborate with
community partners to begin these important conversations and it is in their hope that it
could spark a change for youth in CLE and across the nation.
 
Programs Academic Incentives: Each participating school will see an almost instant
increase in overall academics and state test scores based on the criteria of our
program. Top schools will be featured on our website for school of the month. 
 

Programs Social Incentives: Participating schools/students each have the
opportunity to gain exposure in upcoming events, live performances,
videos and more.



SUPPORTING ULE
When you sponsor ULE programs we will ensure that this collaboration
compliments your existing brand values, enhances your image, and provides
a platform to increase the positive community perception and credibility of
your business. Your investment will assist us to provide programs, services
and equipment that supports undeserved youth to stay engaged in
education, ability to create social change and awareness, and redirect their
perception to societal presidences through art focused modules. This work
will directly benefit young people and their families through intensive case
managed support as well as the delivery of workshops to groups of young
people.

OTHER BENEFITS
Our work has truly just began as a new nonprofit organization. Aligning your
organization with us immediately adds to the credibility of your brand. .
With the support of our corporate sponsors, the opportunities for the
youth we work with can become real and life changing. There are a number
of ways in which your business or corporation can get involved. However
you choose to help, you'll send a message to the community about your
commitment to supporting underserved youth make socially conscious
decisions.  There are a variety of sponsorship levels so no matter what size
your business or company, you can be assured that there is a sponsorship
level suited to your desired level of investment.



ULE FUNDING SPONSORS

ULE IN-KIND SPONSORS

ULE MEDIA SPONSORS

Our budget is $250 per student. $250 will provide tuition to one
student of ULE 6-week program.

We strive to provide underserved youth opportunities to make a change and
impact in their communities and in the world "“We believe if you can help

them to develop a vision and a positive perception of social impact, you can
change their lives!" You can get involved today by donating or volunteering

your time. We appreciate your support!

Year-round  recognition on ULE website, events, speaking opportunities,
material placement, and mailing list access.

Year-round  recognition on ULE website, events, speaking opportunities,
material placement, and mailing list access.

Year-round  recognition on ULE website, events, speaking opportunities,
material placement, and mailing list access.

In exchange for cash funding, we also accept services and products such
as swag, promotional items, event space, printing, and give-a-way
opportunities. 

Exposure on urban circuit media channels will assist with youth
engagement. Media sponsors will commit to advertising our organization
and programs on tv, radio, and social media.



Your contributions are vital to ULE’s mission. 

Join ULE in making an impact for the youth by engagement that 
will bring about important social changes.  Your contributions 
will make sure that students have the equipment, supplies and 
materials needed while participating in our programs. Your tax- 
deductible donation can also provide students with tuition to 
ULE 6-week programs. Loyal supporters like you are helping 
ULE make a difference within the community and for our 
future, the youth.

Please make checks out to Universal Love ENT and mail to 
13940 Cedar Rd Suite #305 University Heights OH 44118

CONTACT US
We can set you up with one of our existing sponsorship

packages or you can create a custom package

Connectwith@universalloveent.org | 440.497.0516 

MAKE AN IMPACT
MAKE  AN IMPACT
MAKE  AN IMPACT



www.UniversalLoveENT.org | Connectwith@universalloveent.org

UniversalLoveENT


